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Context: The purpose of this systematic literature review was to summarize current evidence from
RCTs for the efficacy of interventions involving pediatric health care to prevent poor outcomes
associated with adverse childhood experiences measured in childhood (C-ACEs).

Evidence acquisition: On January 18, 2018, investigators searched PubMed, PsycInfo, SocIndex,
Web of Science, Cochrane, and reference lists for English language RCTs involving pediatric health
care and published between January 1, 1990, and December 31, 2017. Studies were included if they
were (1) an RCT, (2) on a pediatric population, and (3) recruited or screened based on exposure to
C-ACEs. Investigators extracted data about the study sample and recruitment strategy, C-ACEs,
intervention and control conditions, intermediate and child outcomes, and significant associations
reported.

Evidence synthesis: A total of 22 articles describing results of 20 RCTs were included. Parent
mental illness/depression was the most common C-ACE measured, followed by parent alcohol or
drug abuse, and domestic violence. Most interventions combined parenting education, social ser-
vice referrals, and social support for families of children aged 0−5 years. Five of six studies that
directly involved pediatric primary care practices improved outcomes, including three trials that
involved screening for C-ACEs. Eight of 15 studies that measured child health outcomes, and 15 of
17 studies that assessed the parent−child relationship, demonstrated improvement.

Conclusions: Multicomponent interventions that utilize professionals to provide parenting educa-
tion, mental health counseling, social service referrals, or social support can reduce the impact of C-
ACEs on child behavioral/mental health problems and improve the parent−child relationship for
children aged 0−5 years.
Am J Prev Med 2019;56(5):756−764. © 2019 American Journal of Preventive Medicine. Published by Elsevier
Inc. All rights reserved.
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I n 1998, Kaiser Permanente, in partnership with the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, pub-
lished one of the largest investigations of early life

experiences and later life health outcomes.1 This study
surveyed adults about their adverse childhood experiences
(ACEs), defined as exposure to child abuse (psychological,
physical, or sexual), child neglect (emotional or physical),
and household dysfunction (alcoholism, drug abuse, men-
tal illness, domestic violence, incarceration, and divorced
or separated parents). The initial and numerous follow-
up studies demonstrated a graded relationship between
the number of ACEs and later life risk for a range of poor
health outcomes, including suicide, alcoholism, illicit drug
use, depression, diabetes, heart disease, stroke, cancer,
and premature mortality.1−3 Additional studies showed
that ACEs increase risk for poor health outcomes in
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childhood, including language delays, behavior problems,
injuries, somatic complaints, and obesity.4−6 Epidemio-
logic studies suggest that the majority of the adult popula-
tion (approximately 60%) have experienced one or more
ACEs, and that a significant proportion have experienced
four or more ACEs (12%−20% with higher proportions
in lower socioeconomic regions).7,8 Given the prevalence
of ACEs and the strong association with poor health out-
comes, there is a need for interventions to prevent or miti-
gate the potentially negative impact of ACEs.
The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends

that pediatricians screen for ACEs and develop innova-
tive service-delivery adaptations to support children
exposed to potentially toxic stressors.9,10 From the per-
spective of good patient care, healthcare providers need
to be aware of ACEs in order to inform medical deci-
sions about treatment of symptoms. Additional evidence
is not needed, for example, to know that in caring for a
child with frequent stomachaches and headaches it is
important to screen for domestic violence or harsh par-
enting as potentially contributing causes. However, sec-
ondary prevention by screening asymptomatic pediatric
patients for exposure to ACEs measured in childhood
(C-ACEs) in order to avoid or postpone poor outcomes
associated with C-ACEs needs to be supported by what
the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force calls a “chain of
evidence.”11 This chain of evidence needs to include
demonstration that primary care interventions can
improve health outcomes for asymptomatic children
exposed to ACEs.12

Since publication of the ACE study, there have been
discrepancies in how adversity is defined in the scientific
and secular literature, which reflects a lack of agreement
Figure 1. Theoretical framework for child outcomes.
Note: Italics indicate factors that are not a focus of this literature review.
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about distinguishing different types of risk factors and
how they work together. For this review, investigators
chose to define adversity by using the same measures of
child maltreatment and household dysfunction that
were identified in the initial and follow-up ACE studies.
One of the key findings of this literature is that ACEs
represent a cluster of interpersonal risk factors, such that
exposure to one ACE increases the likelihood of expo-
sure to another ACE.1 As shown in a theoretic frame-
work (Figure 1), ACEs are distinct from social and
intrapersonal risk factors. Investigators of this literature
review hypothesize that the effect of ACEs on health out-
comes is mediated by impact on the parent−child rela-
tionship, and therefore improving the parent−child
relationship is a key target for interventions to prevent
or reduce the impact of ACEs. This is an important
insight into how healthcare providers may be able to
help families impacted by ACEs, and is distinct from the
need for healthcare providers to consider the impact of
other social determinants.
Addressing social risk factors, such as childhood pov-

erty, may contribute to the primary prevention of ACEs.
Recent literature reviews have summarized best practices
for addressing childhood poverty.13−15 There are a num-
ber of clinic-based interventions that reduce the impact
of childhood poverty, such as Reach Out and Read,
Healthy Steps for Young Children, Medical−Legal Part-
nership, and Health Leads.15 There are also public health
programs, such as the Nurse−Family Partnership, that
can be linked to pediatric practice and improve a range
of outcomes for low-income families.16 However, one of
the key findings of the initial and follow-up ACE surveys
is that ACEs are prevalent across socioeconomic strata,
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and so reducing the public health impact of ACEs will
require interventions that are applicable across socioeco-
nomic strata. Furthermore, the presence or absence of
ACEs may be key to explaining variability in health out-
comes within socioeconomic strata. Therefore, it is criti-
cal to look specifically at the results of studies that have
selected samples based upon ACEs in order to identify
interventions that reduce the impact of ACEs.
In order to build the chain of evidence needed by pedi-

atric primary care providers to support screening for
C-ACEs, evidence is needed from studies of primary care
screening to improve health outcomes for asymptomatic
children exposed to ACEs. Given the paucity of such stud-
ies, and in order to inform the design of future screening
studies, investigators of this literature review looked more
broadly at RCTs of pediatric healthcare interventions to
prevent poor outcomes associated with C-ACEs. The
results of this systematic literature review provide a guide
for pediatric healthcare providers and researchers regard-
ing what is known and not known about how healthcare
professionals can respond to C-ACEs.
EVIDENCE ACQUISITION
The analytic framework used to guide this systematic review is
shown in Figure 2. The key question was: what pediatric health-
care interventions improve health outcomes in children exposed
to C-ACEs?

In conjunction with a research librarian, investigators searched
the following electronic databases using a standardized protocol:
MEDLINE, PsycINFO, SocINDEX, Web of Science, and Cochrane
Central Register of Controlled Trials. Search terms were divided
into three groups: (1) infants, children, or adolescents; (2) child
adverse experiences or stressful events, including specific ACEs (e.g.,
domestic violence); and (3) pediatric primary care or healthcare
services, including maternal−child health, pediatrics, general
Figure 2. Analytical framework for systematic review.
practice, and community health nursing. Between groups the Bool-
ean phrase “AND” was used, and within groups the Boolean phrase
“OR” was used. The following filters were applied when available:
English, human, RCT, and publication date from January 1, 1990 to
December 31, 2017. A detailed summary of the electronic search
syntax is provided in the Appendix Table 1 (available online). In
addition, investigators reviewed reference lists of included papers,
summary articles, and personal libraries. Investigators also contacted
the primary author of the included studies in order to identify addi-
tional potentially relevant published and unpublished studies.

The literature search was for studies of patients that accessed
pediatric healthcare services through a maternal−child health, pedi-
atric or general practice clinic, or through a community health nurs-
ing program. Studies were included if they (1) conducted an RCT
design, (2) collected data on a pediatric population, and (3) recruited
or screened that sample based on exposure to C-ACEs, where C-
ACEs were defined as child exposure to maltreatment, domestic vio-
lence, a household member with depression or mental disorder, a
household member with alcohol or drug abuse problem, incarcera-
tion of a household member, and divorced or separated parents.
Because the key question was about the efficacy of interventions to
address C-ACEs, the investigators included both studies that
screened pediatric patients for C-ACEs and studies that recruited
pediatric patients based upon exposure to C-ACEs. Both approaches
used defined criteria to identify C-ACEs (screening studies used a
parent-report tool; other studies used a combination of parent
report, structured interviews, or medical records). Both approaches
evaluated the efficacy of interventions to improve outcomes for
pediatric patients after identifying C-ACEs.

Literature search results were uploaded to EndNote, a manage-
ment software package used to manage bibliographies, citations,
and references. Citation abstracts and full-text articles were
uploaded during the screening process. Investigators independently
screened the titles and abstracts yielded by the search against inclu-
sion criteria. Final articles included were determined by consensus.
For each study, the following data were abstracted independently
by investigators: study sample and recruitment strategy, C-ACEs
used for recruitment or screening, intervention and control descrip-
tion, intermediate and child outcomes measured, and statistically
www.ajpmonline.org
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significant associations reported. For child health outcomes, investi-
gators looked for behavioral or mental health problems, develop-
mental or cognitive functioning, physical or chronic health
problems, child biomarkers (such as blood pressure or cortisol lev-
els), and emergency or hospital utilization.

Investigators defined intermediate outcomes as factors that
might be associated with C-ACEs and influence the likelihood of
poor child health outcomes. These included changes in parent
risk factors (e.g., parent depression), as well as community service
utilization (e.g., referrals for psychosocial needs) and primary care
utilization (e.g., immunizations). Investigators also categorized
measures of the parent−child relationship, including child mal-
treatment, as intermediate outcomes. Child maltreatment was
defined as child physical, emotional, or sexual abuse, as well as
child physical or emotional neglect. Actual measures of child mal-
treatment used by each study are shown in Appendix Table 2
(available online). Although child maltreatment could have been
categorized as a child health outcome, the investigators chose to
categorize it as an intermediate outcome because the measures of
child maltreatment did not always provide sufficient information
to determine the impact on the child’s health. For example, a
reduction in Child Protective Service (CPS) reports may or may
not have meant a reduction in child health problems. By consider-
ing child maltreatment measures as intermediate outcomes, the
investigators were able to identify studies that demonstrated an
impact on child behavioral, developmental, or physical outcomes.

Reviewers outlined the key information and findings from each
study in a table format. Studies were divided into two major cate-
gories: (1) those that directly involved a pediatric primary care
provider, and (2) those that did not involve a pediatric primary
care provider but did involve pediatric healthcare services. Studies
were also subcategorized by impact on child health outcomes,
impact on intermediate outcomes only, and no impact. For each
study, an intervention intensity was assigned as follows: high-inten-
sity interventions were multicomponent interventions including
home visits that extended over 3−5 years, medium-intensity inter-
ventions were multicomponent interventions that included home
visits or multiple follow-up visits over 4−18 months, and low-
intensity interventions targeted at least one component (e.g., par-
enting, social services) and included up to seven follow-up assess-
ments. Data analysis focused on contrasting and comparing
methods and findings across studies. Because of the heterogeneity
of measures, a meta-analysis was not feasible.
EVIDENCE SYNTHESIS

The initial electronic search identified 2,044 potentially
relevant articles after excluding duplicates. Figure 3 illus-
trates a flowchart of the article selection following
PRISMA guidelines.17 After review for study criteria, a
total of 22 articles describing results of 20 RCTs were
kept for inclusion. All included studies were evaluated
by both reviewers using the U.S. Preventive Services
Task Force quality rating guidelines18 and findings were
consistent with a related previous review by the U.S. Pre-
ventive Services Task Force.19 Specifically, two studies
were evaluated as good quality20,21 and the remainder
were identified as fair quality.
May 2019
Appendix Table 2 (available online) divides the litera-
ture review results into “studies that directly involved a
pediatric primary care provider” and “studies that did
not directly involve a pediatric primary care provider
but did involve pediatric healthcare services.” Within
each of these categories, studies are further divided into
those that improved child health outcomes, those that
improved intermediate outcomes only, and those that
did not improve child health or intermediate outcomes.
Individual studies are presented in order from highest-
to lowest-intensity intervention.
General Results
Appendix Table 2 (available online) lists the types of
C-ACEs used by each study for subject selection or
screening. Parent mental illness/depression was the most
common C-ACE measured (16 studies), followed by par-
ent alcohol or drug abuse (15 studies) and domestic vio-
lence (12 studies). Studies varied in the identification of
subjects from one C-ACE22−27 to five C-ACEs.28−33

The majority of studies collected data on infants and
children up to age 5 years, but three studies included older
children.25,32,34 Most studies combined parenting educa-
tion, social service referrals, and social support as interven-
tion components. Six studies utilized mental health
professionals for counseling or therapy.20,24,26,27,35,36

A range of measures were used to assess child health
outcomes, including parent report using structured
instruments for child psychosocial symptoms, parent
report by interview, medical records, and professional
assessment of child development. None of the identified
studies measured child biomarkers. A range of measures
were used to assess intermediate outcomes, including
parent report about relationships, professional observa-
tions of the parent−child relationship, CPS and medical
record reports of child maltreatment, parent report of
mental health symptoms, stress or drug use, professional
observations of the home environment, and parent and
medical record reports about use of pediatric services.
Intervention intensity by itself did not guarantee effi-

cacy. That is, investigators found examples of low-inten-
sity interventions that demonstrated a significant impact
on child health outcomes,37 as well as examples of high-
intensity interventions with limited impact.30 However,
larger effect sizes were observed for medium- to high-
intensity interventions.
Results for Studies That Involved a Pediatric
Primary Care Provider
Six interventions directly involved pediatric primary
care practices, of which two were medium intensity20,22



Figure 3. Flow diagram of inclusion and exclusion criteria.
C-ACEs, child-adverse childhood experiences.
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and four were low intensity.21,34,38,39 One of the three
studies that measured child health outcomes included
mental health treatment and demonstrated a reduction
in infant bruising.20 The three trials that involved
screening for C-ACEs did not measure child health out-
comes as defined in this review, but did reduce CPS
reports,38 reduced psychological aggression,39 and
increased community resource utilization.34 One study
of the comparability of group well-child care to individ-
ualized well-child care did not improve child health or
intermediate outcomes.21

Results for Studies That Involved Other Pediatric
Healthcare Services
Fourteen interventions did not involve a pediatric pri-
mary care provider, but did include other pediatric
healthcare services and, of these, four were high inten-
sity,29-33 one was low intensity,37 and the remainder
were medium intensity. Seven of 12 studies that measured
child health outcomes (such as child behavior problems,
developmental delays, injuries, and illnesses) demonstrated
a statistically significant improvement.20,23,24,26,28,32,36,37 Six
of seven studies that used a structured instrument for child
psychosocial symptoms demonstrated a reduction in child
behavioral/mental health problems.23,24,26,32,33,36,37 One of
four studies that measured child development demon-
strated improvement.36 The largest effect sizes were
observed for multifactorial medium- to high-intensity
interventions that utilized professionals and measured out-
comes in children aged 1−5 years.23,32,33,36 Studies that
included a mental health treatment component demon-
strated improvements in child health outcomes,20,24,26,36

except for one study that measured child development
only35 and one pilot trial with inadequate power.27 One
high-intensity home-visiting model reduced hospital or
emergency utilization.32,33
www.ajpmonline.org
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With regard to intermediate outcomes, 12 of 14 studies
that assessed the parent−child relationship demonstrated
improvements. These improvements included more posi-
tive parenting, reduced harsh punishment, improved
mother−child interactions, and increased maternal sensitiv-
ity. Four studies assessed impact on CPS reports: three used
paraprofessionals and did not impact CPS reports,29−31 one
used professionals and did reduce CPS reports.36 Only
one study evaluated mediation by the parent−child
relationship, and this study found that decreased child
behavior problems were mediated by increased positive
behavioral support from the parent.37

Two studies did not improve child health or intermedi-
ate outcomes: one was attempting to prevent the recur-
rence rather than the incidence of poor child outcomes in
a sample of families with one index child exposed to phys-
ical abuse or neglect,25 and another was a pilot study.27
DISCUSSION

This systematic literature review evaluated current evi-
dence for pediatric healthcare interventions that can
improve outcomes for children exposed to C-ACEs. The
results suggest that multicomponent medium- to high-
intensity interventions that utilize professionals can
reduce child behavioral/mental health problems associ-
ated with exposure to C-ACEs and improve parent−
child relationships for children aged 1−5 years. For
example, Lowell and colleagues36 utilized mental health
clinicians to provide a two-generation intervention that
involved home visits over a year for parents of children
aged 6−36 months, and included connection to commu-
nity-based services, as well as parenting education based
upon parental need. In another successful intervention
by Butz et al.,23 community health nurses provided
home visits over 18 months for toddlers aged 24−36
months, and included parenting curriculum according
to parental need. All of the studies that improved child
health outcomes included parenting education, mental
health counseling, or both, and all but one delivered
services via home visits (the one exception was by Dish-
ion and colleagues,37 who used home visits for the initial
and follow-up evaluations only). Studies that measured
but did not impact child health outcomes were delivered
by paraprofessionals, which is consistent with other stud-
ies that have found greater efficacy for home-visitation
programs that utilize staff with graduate-level training.40

The results of this review can help guide innovation in
pediatric primary care practice. The number of C-ACEs
identified varied across studies and did not appear to
have a clear relationship to intervention efficacy, which
may be because of the clustering of ACEs.1 That is, it may
be that the identification of any C-ACEs during pediatric
May 2019
primary care screening is more important than the num-
ber of C-ACEs identified. The three studies that involved
pediatric primary care screening for C-ACEs were low
intensity. Despite being low intensity, the two trials that
included parenting education along with social service
referrals demonstrated an improvement in the parent−
child relationship.38,39 Findings from the broader litera-
ture included in this review suggest that pediatric primary
care interventions may be able to significantly impact
child outcomes if including expanded education about
child development and parenting skills along with social
support for the parent. The value of having the pediatric
primary care provider incorporate parenting education
and social support into well-child care is that it directly
addresses the impact of C-ACEs on the parent−child rela-
tionship, underscores the importance of relationships to
health promotion, and is consistent with a two-generation
model of pediatric care.41 Of note, none of the studies that
directly involved a pediatric primary care provider were
evaluated as high intensity due to lack of a home-visiting
component or short duration, or both. Findings from this
review suggest that longitudinal primary care−public
health partnerships that integrate use of nurse home visi-
tors and mental health professionals into interdisciplinary
care teams are needed to have the largest effect on child
health outcomes, especially outcomes that are challenging
to impact, such as child developmental delays. Lastly,
pediatric researchers should note the importance of mea-
suring the parent−child relationship and child psychoso-
cial symptoms in order to enable evaluating mechanisms
and impact of pediatric primary care interventions.
Several gaps in the literature were apparent from this

literature review. Only three studies involved pediatric
primary care screening, which indicates a need for more
studies of asymptomatic patients in order to determine
whether screening for C-ACEs can reduce poor out-
comes associated with C-ACEs. There were very few
studies on children aged 6 years and older. Only one
study examined potential mediators in order to help
identify effective components of the intervention. There
were no trials that measured child biomarkers that could
be used to assess the efficacy of a pediatric intervention
and a potential link to adult health outcomes. In addi-
tion, although mental illness/depression was the most
commonly identified C-ACE used to select subjects in
the included studies, and substance use disorder was the
second most common C-ACE used for selection, none
of the trials included parent substance use disorder treat-
ment as a core intervention component, and only a few
studies included parent mental health treatment.
The dearth of evidence on a family-based approached

to pediatric practice is disappointing, given prior reports
highlighting the importance of family functioning to child
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health.42 There is evidence that treating maternal depres-
sion reduces symptoms in children.43 There is also evi-
dence that interventions for parents with mental health
problems do not have to be elaborate or intensive to
impact child health. For example, Beardslee et al.44

showed that a brief, clinician-based intervention including
child assessment and a family meeting reduced internaliz-
ing symptoms for parents with mood disorders and their
children up to 4.5 years after the intervention, along with
improving parental child-related behaviors and child-
reported understanding of parental mood disorder. Both
the American Academy of Pediatrics and the American
Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry support
developing models of integrated behavioral health services
for pediatric patients,45 which is important for treating
children with symptoms of traumatic stress. However, for
prevention, such integrated behavioral health service
models would optimally include adult mental health and
substance use treatment programs, as well as mental
health-promotion programs for pediatric patients.
This literature review was intentionally limited to

RCTs that screened or recruited based upon exposure to
C-ACEs. Some potentially effective pediatric interven-
tions were not included in this review because the studies
did not select samples based upon child exposure to
ACEs. For example, Nurse-Family Partnership46 and
Healthy Steps47 have been shown to be effective for low-
income patients and may show higher efficacy for low-
income children exposed to ACEs. A recent quasi-exper-
imental study in a low-income sample supports this
hypothesis based upon mother’s exposure to ACEs. Spe-
cifically, this study showed that children of mothers with
childhood trauma had worse socioemotional scores than
children of mothers without childhood trauma, but that
participation in Healthy Steps had the greatest impact
for children of mothers with childhood trauma.48 In
other words, parent or child exposure to ACEs may be
useful for determining which low-income children may
benefit most from an intervention. Recent studies cor-
roborate the potential utility of screening for parent
ACEs in order to identify high-risk families and imple-
ment early intervention to prevent poor developmental
outcomes,49,50 and demonstrate feasibility of screening
for parent ACEs in pediatric practice.51

Limitations
Like other systematic literature reviews, findings from this
study may be influenced by publication bias or the ten-
dency for studies without a significant result to be unpub-
lished. Investigators attempted to reduce this bias by
contacting the primary author of included studies to
request unpublished results. Nonetheless, results of this
review may be skewed toward interventions that
demonstrated improvements in child health or the parent
−child relationship.
CONCLUSIONS

This paper adds to other reviews of studies to prevent
child maltreatment19 by considering a specifically high-
risk population because of exposure to C-ACEs, a broader
range of child outcomes, and a detailed analysis of inter-
vention components to help guide clinicians and
researchers. The greatest support was found for the feasi-
bility of reducing child behavioral/mental health problems
and improving the parent−child relationship for children
aged 1−5 years. Multicomponent medium- to high-inten-
sity interventions that utilized professional home visitors
to provide parenting education or mental health counsel-
ing demonstrated the largest effects. Investigators found a
relative lack of studies that involved screening for C-
ACEs by pediatric primary care providers. Investigators
also found a relative lack of studies that included children
ages 6 years and older, evaluated potential mediators,
measured child biomarkers, and incorporated parent
mental health or substance use counseling. Future
research is recommended to evaluate the impact of pedi-
atric primary care screening and referral for C-ACEs, and
the integration of additional intervention components
into pediatric practice, including expanded parenting edu-
cation, expanded social support for families, integration of
behavioral health services for both parents and children,
and linkages to home-visiting programs.
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